One of the fundamental problems in many-pixel detectors implemented in cryogenics environments is the number of bias and read-out wires. If one targets a megapixel range detector, number of wires should be significantly reduced. One possibility is that the detectors are serially connected and biased by using only one line and read-out is accomplished by on-chip circuitry. In addition to the number of pixels, the detectors should have fast response times, low dead times, high sensitivities, low inter-pixel crosstalk and ability to respond to simultaneous irradiations to individual pixels for practical purposes. We have developed an equivalent circuit model for a serially connected superconducting strip line detector (SSLD) array together with the read-out electronics. In the model we take into account the capacitive effects due to the ground plane under the detector, effects of the shunt resistors fabricated under the SSLD layer, low pass filters placed between the individual pixels that enable individual operation of each pixel and series resistors that prevents the DC bias current flowing to the read-out electronics as well as adjust the time constants of the inductive SSLD loop. We explain the results of investigation of the following parameters: Crosstalk between the neighbor pixels, response to simultaneous irradiation, dead times, L/R time constants, low pass filters, and integration with the SFQ front-end circuit. Based on the simulation results, we show that SSLDs are promising devices for detecting a wide range of incident radiation such as neurons, X-rays and THz waves in many-pixel configurations.
Introduction
Superconducting stripline detectors are promising devices especially for many-pixel applications up to megapixel [1] resolutions when combined with single flux quantum (SFQ) read-out schemes [2] - [4] . It is possible to use only one bias point for an SSLD array and fabricate the detector together with the SFQ read-out electronics on the same chip in a monolithic configuration. Proof of concept devices have already been demonstrated [5] , [6] and a feasibility for the megapixel scaling have been reported [1] . In addition, a recent study reports the electrothermal model for these devices [7] . As the performance parameters such as sensitivity, response time, and spatial resolution heavily depend on the physical and electrical parameters of the device, it is needed Manuscript received October 20, 2015. Manuscript revised January 6, 2016. † The author is with TOBB University of Economics and Technology, 06560, Ankara, Turkey.
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to create an equivalent circuit model which is suitable for engineering the devices. In this paper, the input patterns for the simulation are based on a fiber coupled laser of the wavelength of 1550 nm which is used for the proof of concept experiments at the laboratory. However, SSLDs have the potential of being used for detecting photons and particles in a wide range of spectrum. For instance, if proper absorbing layers are deposited on top of the SSLDs, they can be used as a Neutron or X-ray detectors. If suitable antennas are coupled to individual SSLDs, THz imaging arrays can be fabricated. One other important aspect of the SSLDs is that they have two modes of operation. Namely, inductive mode of operation and resistive mode of operation. If the SSLD is remains in the superconducting state response is generated based on current biased kinetic inductance detector principles [5] . However, if the incident radiation forces part of the SSLD to normal state, then the response is generated based on bolometric [8] or superconducting nanowire single-photon detector [9] operation principles. Here we report the details of the model and simulation results that we have obtained for both modes of operation for various configurations.
Model Details

Detector Configuration and Circuit Model
One pixel of an SSLD is composed of a superconducting stripline, a series resistance to the stripline, and a coupling coil. Stripline is the sensitive part of the detector, series resistance adjusts the time constant of the device as well as it converts the voltage signal to current, and coupling coil transfers the detector response to the read-out circuit. In the array configuration, low pass filters of the gain of about −3 dB at a frequency of 100 MHz are placed between pixels so that response generated at one SSLD does not propagate to neighbor SSLDs. This configuration is already reported elsewhere [1] and in Fig. 1 we report the proposed circuit model for that configuration. Each SSLD is a meander line with 0.7 µm width, 50 nm thickness and 2 cm length. Distance of the SSLD layer from the ground plane is 740 nm.
We have created a circuit model for 500 serially connected SSLDs for the configuration reported in [1] as shown in Fig. 1 . In the figure, L 1 is the irradiated part of the stripline where the voltage is generated according to the re-Copyright c 2016 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers configuration and circuit model. L 1 is the irradiated part of the stripline, L 2a and L 2b represent the part of the SSLD where no radiation is exposed, C 1 -C 4 are the parasitic capacitance of the SSLDs, R 2a and R 2b model the shunt resistances that are fabricated under the SSLDs. L COUP and L IN represent the coupling coil to transfer the SSLD current to read-out circuit. LPF is a series L-R low pass filter circuit to prevent the crosstalk between pixels. IL 3 -IL 497 represent the coupled current to the read-out circuit. lation shown in Eq. (1) or Eq. (2) depending on the mode of operation. L 2 = L 2a + L 2b represents the part of the SSLD where no radiation is exposed. L 1 value is determined by the spot size of the laser, which is a circle of about 5 µm diameter as shown in Fig. 2 (a) . As the total length of the SSLD is 2 cm, L 2 /L 1 is about 4000. L 2a /L 2b ratio is determined by the location of the irradiation on the SSLD. Different from similar models developed for superconducting nanowire single photon detectors (SNSPD) [10] , [11] we have taken into account the parasitic capacitance of the SSLDs (C 1 -C 4 ) as the physical dimensions of the detectors are large and they have a ground plane underneath. The reason for using a ground plane under the SSLDs is that as the dimensions of the stripline are in the order of cm, transmission-like behavior is needed to enable pulse propagation over the SSLD. Total capacitance of the SSLD is calculated as 1.950 pF and this value is distributed among C 1 -C 4 in proportional with the L 2a /L 2b ratio during the simulations. In Sects. 3.1-3.4, where L 2a /L 2b = 1, C 1 = C 3 = 0.325 pF and C 2 = C 4 = 0.650 pF values are used. For the calculations in Sect. 3.5, where L 2a /L 2b = 100, capacitance values are scaled accordingly.
In addition, the shunt resistances R 2a and R 2b model the resistances that are fabricated under the SSLDs to decrease the quality factor of the stripline configuration and dampen any possible oscillation in the loop. Figure 2 shows the simplified models of the SSLD for inductive and resistive modes of operation. Generated responses V L1 and V R1 due to incoming radiation for each mode are shown in Eqs. (1) and (2).
Where, I B represents the DC bias current of the SSLD, L 1 (t) represents the change of the kinetic inductance of the SSLD due to the irradiation, and R 1 (t) represents the generated resistance of the irradiated part of the SSLD due to local heating. In both modes of operation, the generated voltage is converted to current by the series resistance R and coupled to the read-out circuit by the coupling coil as shown in Fig. 1 . In the simulation, we monitor the current at the secondary side of the coil (L IN ) which is directly connected to the read-out circuit shown in Fig. 4 . In order to determine the voltage input characteristics of the SSLD that simulate the actual response, we solved the simple model shown in Fig. 2 analytically in Laplace domain. For various inductance transients, voltage characteristics are obtained as shown in Fig. 3 . Throughout the paper, for inductive mode, we use the fastest input signal shown in Fig. 3 (b) that corresponds to 0.1 ns rise/fall times of inductance transient in order to show that the SSLDs can respond to such fast signals. For the positive side of V R , we see that the voltage can track the inductance transient whereas for the negative side, recovery time is much slower. This value corresponds to the L 2 /R time constant of the loop, which is 10 nH/5 Ω = 2 ns.
Read-Out Circuit
Response of each SSLD pixel is transferred to the readout electronics by using the coupling coil shown in Fig. 1 . Read-out circuit may be composed of a SQUID or quasi-one junction SQUID (QOS) [12] that gives a logic "1" output if the coupled current is higher than a predetermined threshold with the arrival of a sampling clock. In the paper we report the simulation results of a QOS based read-out circuit. In this design, different from conventional QOS circuits [12] , [13] we utilized a clock-free QOS (CF-QOS) that oscillates with the arrival of a coupled current. At the output of the CF-QOS, a delay flip flop (DFF) circuit is connected so that any single flux quantum (SFQ) pulse that is generated at the CF-QOS is latched. DFFe cell was used from the CONNECT cell library [14] that allows inputting consecutive SFQ pulses before DFFe clock pulse (CLK) is triggered as shown in Fig. 4 . The reason for using such a configuration is that it simplifies the digital processing circuit but more importantly, the sampling clock may be much lower than the duration of the response especially at the inductive mode of operation. Even if the inductive response duration is much shorter than the clock period, since the SFQ pulse is latched at DFFe, with the arrival of a slower clock output can be obtained.
Resistive and Inductive Modes of Operation
SSLDs have two modes of operation, namely, inductive mode and resistive mode. If the SSLD is biased much lower than the critical current of the superconducting stripline or if the incoming radiation energy and/or intensity is low then local heating is not sufficient to have the stripline to switch to normal state. Then the stripline remains in the superconducting state but the kinetic inductance changes due to broken cooper pairs [15] . In this mode of operation, it is assumed that the response at the SSLD is generated due to the change in the kinetic inductance of the detector which generates a voltage signal proportional to dL/dt as shown in Eq. (1). This behavior is previously investigated and named as current biased kinetic inductance detector (CB-KID) [6] . If the SSLD is biased close to the critical current of the stripline, then an incoming radiation causes part of SSLD switch to the normal state and change of resistance translates to a voltage signal under constant bias current with a relation shown in Eq. (2) . The characteristics of this mode is similar to a superconducting nanowire single photon detector (SNSPD) [9] or transition edge sensors (TES) [8] . Even though the output characteristics and read-out scheme for both modes of operation are similar, signal durations and shapes are different as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Details of the inductive mode input has been explained in Sect. 2.1. For the resistive mode of operation input pattern, we assume that SSLD tracks the input pulse characteristics of our laser with 1 ns rise/fall times. Hence, inductive response duration is generally much shorter than that of resistive response. One thing to note is that, SSLD biasing or read-out scheme is the same for both modes of operation and it is not critical to force the SSLD array to operate in one mode of operation as long as the timings and signal amplitudes are in acceptable range.
Simulation Results
We have simulated the circuit shown in Fig. 1 by exciting four of the SSLD pixels out of 500 and observed the responses of excited pixels as well as neighbor pixels. We used Jsim simulator [16] for all the simulations. In all the simulations, we applied triangular input to simulate inductive mode of operation, similar to the measurement results of [6] , and square input to simulate the resistive mode of operation similar to the optical source that we use in our experiments, 1550 nm wavelength laser with 1 ns rise/fall times and 5ns duration time. inductance of the stripline as 10 nH and changed the series resistance R from 1 Ω to 50 Ω. As shown in Figs. 5 and 6 we see that as R is increased, response speed of the SSLD increases due to the L/R time constant of the SSLD loop. In this case, the amount of the coupled current (I L3 -I L497 ) decreases due to Ohms's law I = V/I. It should be noted that SSLD voltage response is given by (1) or (2), which is constant for a given SSLD and incident radiation. We plan to read-out the response of the SSLDs with a QOS comparator circuit and the coupled current should be greater than the threshold value and gray-zone width of the comparator [12] . For this configuration we considered that best compromise between speed and coupled current magnitude is using R = 5 Ω in terms of speed and coupled current magnitude and used this value for the rest of the simulations. 
L/R Time Constant of the SSLD Pixel
Inter-Pixel Crosstalk
One of the important aspects of a multi-pixel detector configuration is that the radiation falling on one of the pixels should not generate output at the neighbor pixels and readout circuitry. As we placed low pass filters between the SSLDs, response generated at one of the pixels cannot propagate to the neighbor pixels and all the signal is directed towards the read-out circuit. This is shown in Figs. 7 and 8 in the duration of 0-25 ns and 0-125 ns intervals respectively. In the figures, IN 3 -IN 497 represent the input voltages V L1 or V R1 of Fig. 2 for SSLD 3 -SSLD 497 respectively. As shown in the figures, when the pixels 3, 250, 251, and 497 are irradiated at different times (IN 3 -IN 497 ), neither any current is coupled to the coupling coils of other pixels (I L3 -I L497 ) nor is any response generated at the read-out circuit (OUT 3 -OUT 497 ). Current is coupled only to the corresponding coil and only that read-out circuit gives output. For instance, when SSLD 250 is excited, current is coupled to LIN 250 and SFQ output is generated at OUT 250 only.
Response to Simultaneous Radiation
When the pixels are irradiated simultaneously, the response should not be affected from neighbor pixels irradiation. This is important as in an actual system photons can fall onto the pixels randomly and under such circumstances, individual pixels should be able to operate independent from each other. To test this effect we have excited all the pixels at 30 ns for inductive mode and at 140 ns for resistive mode as shown in Figs. 7 and 8 respectively. When we observe the outputs as shown in the figures, coupled current and SFQ outputs operate as expected. From this result we can say that such a configuration is suitable for an imaging application.
Interval between Inputs and Dead-Time of the SSLD
One of the circuit parameters that affects the maximum repetition rate of the incoming signal is the L/R time constant of the SSLD. As the designed SSLDs have 10 nH inductance and 5 Ω resistance, L/R time constants of the SSLD loops are 2 ns. We have supplied input patterns to 250 th SSLD and observed the output. For the inductive mode of operation repetition period is 5 ns and for resistive mode of operation, repetition period is 20 ns as the input pattern duration is already higher than 5 ns. As shown in Figs. 7 and 8 at 30-65 ns and 150-250 ns intervals, coupled current and SFQ output operates correctly at a repetition rate of 5 ns and 20ns respectively.
Position Dependence of the Radiation at the Stripline
For the simulations in this part, we assumed that irradiation occurs at two edges of the SSLD as shown in Fig. 9 . As the laser spot moves on the SSLD, L 2a /L 2b ratio is changed while L 2a + L 2b = L 2 remains constant. Figure 9 (a) shows the case of L 2a /L 2b = 0.01 and Fig. 9 (b) shows the case of L 2a /L 2b = 100. Figures 10 and 11 show the results for L 2a /L 2b = 0.01 (IN 250 ) and L 2a /L 2b = 100 (IN 251 ) respectively which correspond to irradiations at the two edges of the SSLDs. As shown in Figs. 10 and 11 , regardless of the position of illumination SSLD output is as expected. Hence, we can deduce that this configuration is suitable for using the addressing scheme proposed in [1] .
Conclusion
In this work, we have developed an advanced model to explain and predict different behaviors of superconducting stripline detectors both in inductive and resistive modes of operation. We have shown that proposed configuration is suitable for crosstalk-free operation at low dead-times with the capability of single flux quantum logic read-out that will allow us to develop megapixel resolution imaging array. We anticipate that SSLDs have the potential of being used for detecting photons and particles in a wide range of spectrum if proper absorber layer and/or antennas are coupled to the detectors. With the use of advanced models similar to this paper, it will be possible to engineer the device structures for speed, number of pixels, and sensitivity. Fig. 11 Effect of the radiation at various positions of the SSLD pixel for the resistive mode of operation. 250 th pixel is radiated at the position L 2a /L 2b = 0.01 and 251 st pixel is radiated at the position L 2a /L 2b = 100.
